ASDAC Meeting
Monday, October 21, 2013
6:30pm, State Room

- Member Sign-in and Introduction
- Join the ASDAC Facebook, Twitter (@ASDACUA) and MyInvolvement Page
- Follow UAS on Twitter (@UASAlbany)

- Attendees: Alexa Sheryll, Anisha Ogbewele, Ashley Mitchell, Blaire Anderson, Brittany Hirsh, Dimitrios Koutsopoulos, Erick Santana, Imani Whitfield, Jessica Tate, Jonathan Blanfort, Juliet James, Loren Plotkin-Kaye, Margaret Banda, Megan Gura, Megan Kriaris, Muller Pierre-Louis, Naja Williams, Nanakwame Darkwa, Ting Zhao, Nathaniel Winn, Nia Sanders, Sabeena Valentin, Sydelle Alvarez, Taliah Moore, Teneesha Young, Toni Verdejo, Violeta Loarca, Yves Basse, and Zemalla Gaynor

- UAS Representatives: Emily Hetzel

- UAlbany Dining Representatives: Jim Meagher, Mo Schifley, Stephanie DiBacco, Tracy Baker and Donna Duffy.

- UAS/UAD Updates
  - UFood Grill Opening
    - One person believes that UFood Grill has the best food on campus. Some others commented that the food is a little expensive and the portions are small. UFood Grill accepts munch money, podium money, cash and credit but no meal trades. UAD is working on the line structure at UFood Grill, as well as the equipment and training of employees.
  - Mongolian Grill down
    - The grill needs to be replaced or repaired. There is an oil leak, so UAS is not sure as to when Mongolian Grill will open again. It still has a stir-fry and veggie option.
  - Updated fall hours of operation
    - 518 Market closes at 12 because a lot of people weren’t going to the 518 Market at 1am. Stalks and Stems is open until 8, but a lot of people aren’t going there around that time.
    - Chloe’s Smoothies will open in the 518 Market on November 4th.
    - Weekend Breakfast options at Uncommon Grounds once Uncommon Grounds opens.
    - New featured sandwich at Damien’s and subconnection
    - Wholly Habanero’s has a vegetarian quesadilla
    - 3 week time frame for sales
    - Thursday: Fall Fun menu
    - Next week: Chocolate fountain, Breast Cancer Awareness (The baker from State Quad will be highlighting this and doing desserts for Halloween)

- Mystery Shop Program
  - Hand out Mystery Shop Program Guidelines
  - Vending Update
  - Mystery Shop Card Release Forms
  - Hand out Mystery Shop incentives!
    - Remember- Alumni counts as 2 mystery shop forms
  - Top 3 Completers:
    - Spencer- 121
    - Janel- 108
    - Imani- 54
- Raffle for Gift Card
- **Areas to Mystery Shop:** Quality of weekend brunches, subconnection sandwich accuracy, 518 Market coffee area, UFood Grill, campus center line speed and customer service.

- **Discussion topics**
  - ASDAC QR Codes
    - People aren’t really aware of the QR codes and aren’t using them either. One person had trouble accessing the QR codes on his/her smartphone
  - UFood Grill Feedback
    - The line structure is confusing
  - Food Safety Issues
    - Notify UAS or the manager of the places you eat if you have any food issues
  - Food Day- 10/24 at the School of Public Health (East Campus; you can take the shuttle bus there)
  - Whimsical Wednesday- 10/23 (Located in the Campus Center)

- **Open Forum- What’s on Your Mind?**
  - Subconnection sandwiches are not made accurately
  - Would like Thousand Island dressing as a dressing option at subconnection regularly
  - More breakfast items at Dutch for brunch
  - Suggest cooking omelet ingredients before adding them to the egg
  - Need more hot breakfast items, not available at Dutch
  - Food portions are fine
  - Lean Path; launching in December; campaign to prevent food waste
  - Students prefer to serve themselves; some don’t mind= cleanliness, limits abuse, prevent food mixing
  - Try to serve more vegan/vegetarian options; stir fry
  - F’Real; machine temperature not keeping items cold (ex. cookie dough milkshake)
  - Apple cider in 518 Market is good
  - Would like more candy options
  - Would like more snack foods available in 518
  - Healthy drink options are more expensive than unhealthy drink options
  - Layout of 518 is better this year
  - No pulled pork yet at Cusato’s
  - Want chicken parm sub at Cusato’s for meal trade
  - Want ginger sesame dressing at Stalks and Stems regularly; currently it is in rotation
  - UFood Grill; expensive and no meal trade but the food is good; would like a ‘combo meal’
  - Long line for bagels at 518 Market
  - Like bagels at Dreidel’s
  - Toaster at 518 is not working; it’s not hot enough

**Next Meeting**
**Thursday, November 7, 2013**
**7p, Patroon Room**